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Abstract. This paper analyses the coordination of the packaging recycling chain 
established by Company A. Company A developed a technical solution for 
coordinating the packaging recycling chain and provides a certificate of recycling 
for its clients (industry). The paper also highlights the initiatives raised by the 
private sector for addressing the problem of waste management and social 
inclusion. To understand and allow a broad view of the phenomenon, data was 
collected from Company A and members of the packaging recycling chain, as 
waste picker cooperatives, through a mix of desk research with qualitative 
methods, including interviews, observation research, and participatory 
workshop. The content of the transcripts and desk research was analysed based 
on themes identified in the literature and real terms used by the interviewees and 
by the lecturers. Theoretically, it contributes to the literature of waste 
management shedding light on the coordination of activities by a private 
company. The participation and sharing of responsibilities with local institutions 
are essential to increase the efficiency of waste management. As practical 
implications, the outcomes indicate the importance of links with waste picker 
cooperatives for increasing the formalization in the recycling packaging chain 
and promoting social inclusion. 
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1 Introduction 

Urban waste management is a big challenge for society, considering the increasing 
urbanization and industrialization [1]. According to the Living Planet Report [2], the 
world is using 50% more resources than the Earth can provide. The worlds’ cities 
generated 2.01 billion tons of solid waste in 2016 and it is expected a 70% increase by 
2050. Developing countries are more affected, especially considering the urban poor 
population. This population is deeply affected by unsustainably managed waste, which 
contributes to flooding, air pollution, and public health impacts [3]. In 2018, Brazil 
generated 79 million tons of waste, and only 3% of dry waste was recycled [4]. 

In Brazil, the management of urban solid waste is regulated by the Federal Law 
n.12,305/2010, which instituted the National Policy on Solid Waste (PNRS). The Law 
determines an integrated and shared management of solid waste among different actors 
as industry, importers, distributors, retailers, and society. The main objective of PNRS 
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is to reduce the amount of residue destined to landfills and dumps. One important point 
addressed by PNRS is the selective collection regarding packaging. In 2015, 
representatives of the private sector and the Ministry of the Environment signed the 
Sectorial Packaging Agreement that sets the goal to reduce at least 22% of the 
packaging of solid urban waste disposed of in landfills [5]. In 2018, the Board of 
CETESB (Environmental Company of the State of São Paulo) authorized recycling 
certificates pegged to invoices to demonstrate compliance with the goals of the 
Sectorial Packaging Agreement [6].  

Taking this, we propose to analyse the coordination of the packaging recycling chain 
established by Company A (Comp A). Comp A developed a technical solution for 
coordinating packaging recycling and provides a certificate of recycling for its clients 
(industry).    

As far as we are concerned, most studies are dedicated to analysing public actions 
regarding waste management [7], [8], [9]. In this paper, we highlight the initiatives 
raised by the private sector for addressing the problem of waste management. In 
addition to this, there is a lack of studies concerning social effects [10], [11], [12].  

After this introduction, a brief background is provided about waste management, 
followed by a concise description of the regulation in Brazil. Then we describe the 
methodological approach employed in this research. Follow the description of results 
and analyses. Finally, some conclusions are provided. 

2 Theoretical background and regulation in Brazil 

Previous studies indicate that the participation of local authorities in the implementation 
of waste management is essential for reaching better results [13]. In the case of 
packaging waste management in the Netherlands, the main changes are conducted by 
industries and are related to resource efficiency (reduction of resources such as 
eliminating the excess of packaging), energetic efficiency, and increasing product shelf 
life [14]. According to [10], the main challenges in solid waste management are (a) 
knowledge creation, awareness, and participation of society “to segregate waste at 
source, door-to-door collection and disposal in appropriate collecting bin” [10, p.766], 
(b) infrastructure and urbanization; (c) legal policies and institutions; (d) financial 
sustainability; (e) citizen engagement; (f) social inclusion; (g) health and safety. The 
author also pointed out the participation of the private sector in waste management, 
contributing to the regularization of waste pickers’ initiatives, introducing technical 
innovations, and financing capital investments. 

Regarding social issues, previous studies indicate that disadvantaged groups (as 
informal waste pickers) play an essential role in the recycling chain in developing 
countries [11], [12]. From an environmental perspective, studies show a strong link 
between urban solid waste generation and GHG emissions [3]. Table 1 summarizes the 
studies.  

Table 1. Main environmental and social issues regarding waste management. 

Environmental Sources 
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Environmental labelling PNRS 

Efficiency of resources [14] 

Energetic efficiency [14] 

Health and safety [10] 

Reduction of GHG emissions [3] 

Social  Sources 

Participation and coordination from local authorities PNRS, [13] 

Integrated management responsibility PNRS, [8] 

Citizen engagement [10] 

Infrastructure and urbanization [10]  

Financial sustainability [10]  

Social inclusion [10], [11], [12] 

In 2010, the Brazilian government instituted the National Policy on Solid Waste 
(PNRS). PNRS has two fundamental aspects: (i) the establishment of shared responsi-
bility for product life cycle, encompassing manufacturers, importers, distributors, trad-
ers, consumers, and solid urban waste cleaning and management public services; and 
(ii) the conditioning of incentives, financing and fund transfers from the Federal Gov-
ernment to states and municipalities provided that they elaborate solid waste plans. The 
shared responsibility takes place via a sectorial agreement signed between public au-
thorities and the private sector. Besides, the mandate prohibits in natura solid waste 
from being released in the open, into the sea or other water bodies, or burned in an 
unlicensed manner. Among the objectives of PNRS, the main highlights are the inte-
gration of waste collectors, integrated management and sustainability, and environmen-
tal labelling [8]. 

In November 2015, representatives of the private sector and the Ministry of the En-
vironment signed the Sectorial Packaging Agreement that sets the goal to reduce by 
2018, through reverse logistics, at least 22% of the packaging of solid urban waste dis-
posed of in landfills [5]. The measurement of the goal considers all packaging-involv-
ing products, including transport packaging (primary, secondary, and tertiary). In April 
2018, the Board of CETESB stated that to obtain the issuance or renewal of the envi-
ronmental licensing, the private sector must demonstrate compliance with the goals of 
the Sectorial Packaging Agreement, and this proof can be done through invoices or 
equivalent document [6]. 

In May 2018, the Term of Commitment for Reverse Packaging Logistics (TCRL) 
was signed between FIESP (Federation of Industries of the State of São Paulo), CIESP 
(Centre of Industries of the State of São Paulo), CETESB, Secretariat of the Environ-
ment of the State of São Paulo, unions and associations representing the private sector, 
including Comp A among the signatories [15]. The Term of Commitment authorized 
recycling certificates pegged to invoices and defined that a Management Council will 
carry out the system governance. This Council is formed by representatives of compa-
nies, adhering operators, and signatory entities [15], and must establish the responsibil-
ities of each participant. 
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The first resolution of the Management Council deals with the qualification and the 
minimum requirements of the certifier and the packaging recycling certificates. The 
certifier must have the technology for automatic capture and validation of invoices with 
external systems; anti-fraud system, with minimum sampling; security plan to guaran-
tee the confidentiality and uninterrupted system operation; results and processes en-
dorsed by an independent auditor, among others. The first resolution also defines the 
rules and origins of invoices that can generate PRC (Packaging Recycling Certificates), 
as well as the types of packaging materials allowed for issuing PRC. 

3 The methods of analysis 

This is qualitative research whose purpose is to explore and analyse [16] the coordina-
tion of the packaging recycling chain established by a private company. To understand 
and allow a broad view of the phenomenon, data was collected through a mix of desk 
research with qualitative methods, including interviews, observation research, and par-
ticipatory workshop with a private company (Comp A) representatives and members of 
the packaging recycling chain, as waste picker cooperatives from the States of São 
Paulo (SP), Rio de Janeiro (RJ) and Paraná (PR). More than one researcher was in-
volved in the process of collecting and analysing data as suggested by [17] to reduce 
subjectivity that could interfere with the results. 

Desk research comprised of sector and Comp A annual financial reports, webinars 
promoted by Comp A, news, internal bulletins, websites, and other studies about the 
research topic [17]. The content of the transcripts and desk research was analysed based 
on themes identified in the literature and real terms used by the interviewees and by the 
lecturers, allowing a comparison between the data and shedding light on the possible 
patterns that could emerge from the findings [18]. Table 2 presents the data collection 
sources. 

Table 2. Data collection 

Primary Data - interviews 

Company A Codes Position  
Date of the in-
terview 

Interviewed A Inter_A 
Head of Projects & Business Devel-
opment 

Jun/2019 

Interviewed B Inter_B Operations Manager 
Jun/2019 e 
Jul/2020 

Recycling       
Cooperatives 

Codes Position 
Date of the in-
terview 

Cooperative A (RJ) Coop_A President Aug/2020 

Cooperative B (PR) Coop_B Finance Director Jul/2020 

Cooperative C (SP) Coop_C Board Director Jun/2020 

Cooperative D (SP)  Coop_D President Jul/2020 

Primary Data - participatory workshop 

Workshop Inter_B Operations Manager at Comp A Jul/2020 
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 Coop_B Finance Director at Cooperative B  

 Coop_C Board Director at Cooperative C  

Observation research 

Event  Promoted by 
Date of the 
event 

Recycling certificate auction 1 FIESP Feb/2020 

Recycling certificate auction 2 FIESP Jun/2020 

Secondary data 

Event Codes Position 
Date of the 
event 

Results Presentation Partic_A New Business Director at Comp A Dec/2019 

 Partic_B CEO at Comp A  

Webinar 1 Partic_A New Business Director at Comp A May/2020 

 Partic_C 
General Packaging Reverse Logistics 
System Coordinator 

 

 Partic_D 
Environmental Engineer at the State 
General Accounting Office 

 

Webinar 2 Partic_A New Business Director at Comp A May/2020 

 Partic_E 
Sustainability Manager at Partner 
Company E 

 

Webinar 3 Partic_F 
Customer Experience Leader at  
Comp A 

Jun/2020 

 Partic_G CEO at Partner Company G  

 Partic_H CEO at Partner Company H  

International Forum Partic_A New Business Director at Comp A Jul/2020 

 Partic_B CEO at Comp A  

 Partic_I 
Sales & General Director at Company 
I - Germany 

 

 Partic_J 
European Director at Company J - 
France 

 

 Partic_K 
Innovation Manager at Company J - 
France 

 

 Partic_L General Director at Comp A - Chile  

4 Description of Results 

4.1 Company A 

Comp A was founded in 2014. The firm initial capital came from a US$ 70 thousand 
award from the Kellogg School of Management, in Chicago (USA). In 2016, Comp A 
developed a technical solution that allows the tracking of solid waste. It also started 
offering a “recycling seal” so that adherent companies can communicate compliance 
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with the current legislation on packaging recycling to their consumers. With the devel-
opment of this technical solution, Comp A started to work as a certifier, providing re-
cycling certificates to the market (Inter_A). Comp A business is based on the environ-
mental compensation model (by material equivalence). The first customers were small 
companies that were concerned with sustainability and therefore hired the Comp A so-
lution to prove the reverse logistics of packages discarded by consumers (Inter_B). 

According to Inter_B, for Comp A’s business, it was important the moment that 
CETESB linked the proof of reverse logistics to the renewal and issuance of environ-
mental licenses in São Paulo and recognized the recycling certificate as proof. When 
this type of regulation is established, associations (such as FIESP and CIESP) and un-
ions analyse and direct how companies and the sector should act, what the possibilities 
are and what type of solution they should use (Inter_A). 

FIESP opened a public notice seeking a solution to packaging recycling. Comp A 
applied, and it was the beginning of Comp A’s partnership with FIESP. During one 
year, FIESP and Comp A developed a project defining system rules and governance 
(Inter_B). Comp A developed a specific software technical solution for this (Inter_A). 

According to Inter_A, the partnership with FIESP and CIESP is important for Comp 
A, as a solution provider, and for FIESP, since through the technical solution developed 
by Comp A is possible to integrate firms and associations. FIESP does not receive any 
value. It only works as a facilitator, approving a reliable solution for companies that 
need to prove reverse logistics.  

According to the firm´s report, Comp A has become a certifier, and today the solu-
tion is available to members of more than 50 associations and unions that have signed 
the TCRL. Inter_B mentioned that all associations have voting power and there is a 
rotation so that the participating institutions can build the system together. All minutes 
and resolutions are published, including the list of cooperatives, consenting parties, and 
signatories.  

From the field research, law and enforcement are essential for the model's existence. 
The sectoral agreement is national, but the inspection takes place depending on the ac-
tion of the Public Ministry or the State environmental agency (Inter_A). Comp A man-
aged to develop a quantifiable solution to the supervisory agency, in which companies 
can show that they have reached the established target of 22%. Before that, some large 
companies implemented reverse logistics processes involving cooperatives, but, as in-
voices did not back them, they could not prove it. Comp A's technical solution enabled 
this traceability (Inter_B). Currently, Comp A has 40 employees and operates through-
out Brazil, with around 1500 adherent companies (Partic_B). 

The pillar of the recycling certificate is environmental compensation, which encour-
aged the development of the recycling chain (Partic_B). The chain steps and relation-
ships details are: (i) The filler/brand owner receives the packaging from the packaging 
manufacturer and fills the product; (ii) The customer consumes the product and discards 
the packaging after consumption; (iii) The discarded packaging is collected and taken 
to a sorting operator; (iv) The packaging goes through a sorting operator (cooperative 
or private), which separates it into different types of materials (paper, plastic, metal, 
and glass); (v) The different materials go through recyclers, which make physical or 
chemical transformations in the material, transforming it again into raw material; (vi) 
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The transformed raw material is sold to packaging manufacturers, who produce new 
packaging from recycled raw material and sell it to the fillers/brand owners; (vii) Comp 
A links the parties, tracking the invoices and remunerating operators for the service 
provided. 

Some materials do not close the cycle because other chains use them. However, the 
goal of the solution is to close the loop. This chain was already established before the 
PNRS, with actors (iii), (iv), and (v) providing the correct disposal service for some 
materials just for their value. With PNRS, actors (i), (ii), and (vi) became legally re-
sponsible for the correct destination of packaging. The law thus created a demand. On 
the other hand, actors (iii), (iv), and (v) used to perform reverse logistics without being 
paid for it. Therefore, the supply of reverse logistics services could meet the demand 
created by the legislation (Partic_B). 

Comp A (actor vii) connected these two parts through a technical solution, which 
allows the chain to be traced via invoices and the remuneration of operators (coopera-
tives and sorting centres) for the reverse logistics service. With this solution, instead of 
the filler/brand owner deploying its own reverse logistics structure, it may outsource 
this service to a chain that already exists. Thus, the filler/brand owner subsidizes the 
recycling chain, so that it can increase its capacity, allowing the filler/brand owner to 
achieve the goals determined by law (Partic_A). 

Recycling credit can be considered as a financial instrument by which the 
filler/brand owner internalizes the environmental cost (externality) that it causes in the 
chain. There are credit buyers (“polluters”) and credit sellers, who provide the “clean-
ing” service and correct destination for buyers. This type of market has existed in Eu-
rope for many years, and this was the source of inspiration for the solution developed 
by Comp A (Partic_B). 

Comp A acts as a link between producing companies, players in the recycling chain, 
and government institutions. The environmental compensation applied to reverse pack-
aging logistics consists of disposing of, in an environmentally correct way, a mass of 
waste equivalent to the mass of packaging that a company places on the market (Par-
tic_A). 

Comp A’s technical solution follows the entire chain, tracking the path of invoices 
at each stage, and certifying the circular economy. There are currently four ways to 
collect and sort packaging: (i) at voluntary delivery points; (ii) through its own reverse 
logistics, when the company takes its packaging from the market (e.g. returnable glass); 
(iii) through cooperatives using waste pickers or using city collection; and (iv) by pri-
vate companies that do selective collection or the normal collection and have adequate 
machines that separate organic and recycled material (Inter_A). 

Technical knowledge is another fundamental issue of the Comp A model, since a 
good part of the chain is informal, and the challenge is to include this part in the system. 
The technology allows information crossing to prove that the sorted material did not 
end up in a dump. The system uses blockchain to add security and transparency to the 
process and follows the invoices until they arrive at the receiver, allowing the backing 
tracking (Inter_A). 

The system stores and processes the files, which undergo integrity checks and sta-
tistical analysis with machine learning to detect fraud. After validation, the flows of 
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each type of material are quantified by year and region in blockchains and become 
marketable certificates (Partic_B).  

Also, Comp A points out that the technical solution performs an anti-fraud check 
with the Internal Revenue Service and analyses price statistics to validate the notes. 
Comp A only approves a note, and only issues a certificate, if the operator proves that 
he sold that volume for final recycling or the processing industry, ensuring the correct 
destination and the reinsertion of the material in the production chain (Inter_B). The 
system controls that the note is only used once (Inter_A). The technology has enabled 
operations and certificate auctions to continue even during the Covid-19 pandemic (In-
ter_B). 

To link operators and customers, Comp A carries out an audit process at the recy-
cling operators' facilities. Through the size of the webs, the degree of mechanization, 
the number of members, and other several checks, it is possible to calculate the coop-
erative productivity in tons per month and monitor the activities (Inter_A). If there is 
any quantity variation, Comp A seeks to know what happened (Inter_B). 

Comp A checks other aspects, as following: the post-consumption origin of the re-
cyclable material; documentation, operational and labour conditions; personal protec-
tive equipment use; and compliance with the prohibition of slave and child labour. 
Comp A also checks the destination of recyclable materials through the invoices that 
operators make available in the system, which must be mandatory for processing in-
dustries or final recyclers. An external audit validates the Comp A processes.  

As soon as the recycling operators sell the packages, they report the invoices, which 
are available in the system. As Comp A sells these notes (which are the basis of the 
certificates) to companies that need to reach the goal determined by legislation, opera-
tors are paid. There is an exchange between demand and supply for certificates (In-
ter_A). 

As Comp A customers’ demands arise regarding the declared mass of their packag-
ing, upon confirmation of payment, the system selects the most appropriate certificates 
to carry out the compensation. Each customer receives a certificate at the end of the 
process listing the operators, the invoices, and the mass involved in the reverse pack-
aging logistics chain (Partic_A). 

The industry pays an amount for the notes to Comp A; on the other hand, Comp A 
keeps a percentage (remuneration for the service) and passes on the rest of the amount 
to cooperatives and other organizations that sort and sell recycled material. The invoice 
generates the recycling certificate that the company uses for proof with the regulatory 
agency. 

This model generates incentives and extra income for cooperatives, which becomes 
more important the less the material is worth. This is because invoices are sold by type 
of material. Aluminium, for example, is a highly valued material. Despite generating 
extra income, the sale price of the aluminium invoice is low compared to the sale price 
of the material itself. On the other hand, in the case of other less valued materials, such 
as glass, the sale of the invoice practically doubles the revenue from the sale of this 
material. This means that the cooperatives are encouraged to recycle other materials, 
such as glass and paper, and not just aluminium and PET bottles, which are traditionally 
the most valued (Inter_A).  
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From July 2018 to June 2019, Comp A certified a total mass of 93 thousand tons of 
recyclable material, of which 5.5 thousand tons of metal, 6.6 thousand tons of glass, 
11.6 thousand tons of plastic, 14.1 thousand tons of paper, and 55.1 thousand tons of 
returnable glass. Of these 93 thousand tons, 37.9 thousand tons were compensated using 
material equivalence. Therefore, plastic packaging is compensated by recycling plastic 
packaging, and so on. In this period, just over 68 thousand invoices were received, 
benefiting 49 sorting operators (of which 27 are waste picker cooperatives) (Partic_B). 

The interviewees observe that the model established by Comp A generates social 
inclusion, as the cooperative members decide what to do with the extra income (In-
ter_A). Besides, the model encourages formalization. Many cooperatives started to is-
sue invoices when realized the possibility of extra earnings (Inter_B). 

Cooperatives have a pioneering and essential role in the Brazilian recycling market. 
So far, they are responsible for the social reintegration of many people who live in a 
peripheral setting and who informally collect waste, often without remuneration and in 
living conditions with little or no quality. In Brazil, 17 thousand employees work for 
operators approved by Comp A (Partic_B). 

To measure the financial impact of the Recycling Certificates on the operators' busi-
nesses, Comp A compared the revenues from the certificates and the sale of the wastes. 
The certificates represent at least a 14.79% increase in revenue from these operations, 
as following: plastic: 16.23%; paper: 7.90%; metal: 10.36%; disposable glass: 30.74% 
(Partic_B). A survey to identify the destination of the remuneration received by partner 
operators identified that investments were essentially in machinery and trucks to im-
prove the recyclables collection and sorting capacity; remuneration distribution to em-
ployees and members to increase income; labour charges payment; and investment in 
protective equipment (Partic_A). 

During the interviews, some recycling cooperatives mentioned that Comp A is a 
necessary intermediary in the value chain because many companies do not want to deal 
with cooperatives (Coop_A; Coop_D). On the other hand, the cooperatives consider 
that they provide an important environmental service and criticize the low amounts paid 
by the invoices (Coop_A; Coop_B). Another issue stressed by cooperatives is the dif-
ficulty of formally organizing themselves to issue invoices and participate in auctions 
(Coop_A; Coop_C). 

 
4.2 Analysis of the results 

The analysis of results was based on the main environmental and social issues raised 
by the literature. The results indicated that Comp A is linked with local institutions for 
implementing the coordination process; institutions as FIESP and CIESP – which elab-
orated with Comp A system rules and governance for the development of a specific 
technical solution. From the institutions' perspective, the solution allows integration 
between companies and associations to provide a tool for businesses to prove packaging 
recycling. From Comp A's perspective, it was possible to develop its solution consid-
ering all the important information provided by the main local institutions' stakeholders. 
Therefore, the technical solution provided by Comp A integrates distinct social actors, 
from companies to institutions and cooperatives of waste pickers (integrated 
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management responsibility) with the same objective – increase the efficiency of waste 
management, which is aligned with PNRS objectives and [8] results. 

Comp A also provides a recycling certificate to industries creating environmental 
labelling. The certification allows companies to prove recycling rates demanded by reg-
ulation, and support the formalization of waste picker cooperatives. This could lead to 
better health and safety conditions of disadvantaged groups, as waste pickers as high-
lighted by [10] as one of the main challenges of waste management. So, environmental 
labelling is related closely to integrated management responsibility in this case.  

Regarding financial sustainability, we highlight that recycling certificates provide 
extra income to cooperatives, called recycling credit. Therefore, cooperative usually 
invests in machinery and trucks to improve the process. The extra income is also an 
incentive for cooperatives that are not on the system to become formalized and promote 
social inclusion. This is a huge issue in Brazil. According to interviews, Comp A pro-
vided support to cooperatives paperwork regarding formalization. Financial sustaina-
bility is also highlighted in the literature [10].  

Regarding end consumers, Comp A has a strong action through social media aiming 
to increase the awareness of end consumers about recycling. Comp A elaborates easy 
recommendations to end-users about the best recycling practices.   

In the Netherlands, [14] identified actions from industries for increasing the effi-
ciency of resources and energy efficiency regarding packaging. In this study, these 
types of actions were not identified. Table 3 presents the main issues raised by the lit-
erature and actions identified in the field research. 

Table 3. Main environmental and social issues regarding waste management and actions identi-
fied through research. 

Environmental  Actions identified 
Environmental labelling  √ 
Efficiency of resources   
Energetic efficiency  
Health and safety √ 
Reduction of GHG emissions  
Social  Actions identified 
Participation and coordination from local authorities √ 
Integrated management responsibility √ 
Citizen engagement √ 
Infrastructure and urbanization  
Financial sustainability √ 
Social inclusion √ 

5 Final considerations 

The objective of this paper was to analyse the coordination of the packaging recycling 
chain established by Comp A. Comp A developed a technical solution for coordinating 
the packaging recycling and provides a certificate of recycling for its clients (indus-
tries).  To address the objective, it was conducted desk and observation research, 
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participatory workshop, and interviews with Comp A representatives and members of 
the packaging recycling chain, as waste pickers cooperatives. 

The outcomes have practical and theoretical implications. Theoretically, it contrib-
utes to the literature of waste management shedding light on the coordination of activ-
ities by a private company. In these matters, the participation and sharing of responsi-
bilities with local institutions are essential to increase the efficiency of waste manage-
ment. As practical implications, the outcomes indicate the importance of links with 
waste picker cooperatives for increasing the formalization in the recycling packaging 
chain and promoting social inclusion. It was also pointed out the importance of the 
industry to work on the design of packaging for increasing resource and energy effi-
ciency. As future studies, it is suggested to identify the main actions of Comp A clients 
regarding packaging and how they are addressing the challenges of waste management. 
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